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SLS Budget Cut
The Suburban Library System (SLS), one of the 17 state-wide

systems and the one that serves Oak Lawn Public Library, had a
budget cut of 34 percent on July 8. The money loss to SLS was
$862,000. To cope with the reduction, 36 of 100 employees were
terminated, and the services that they provided were lost or
severely reduced.

What does this have to do with the Oak Lawn Library? Most of
the services that are provided by SLS and other Illinois systems
are not seen directly by patrons. These include Interlibrary Loan
(ILL) which enables libraries to borrow and lend materials;
reference services staffed by experienced research librarians who
use online databases and resource materials to get the answers to
the most difficult questions; and the computerized network which
provides access to the catalogs of all SLS libraries. The computer
department was spared from cuts this year, but all other SLS ser
vices were affected, either with fewer people to do the work or
with elimination. Patrons will become more aware of the impact
when some services are no longer avajlable or may be costly or
may be late in arriving.

For example, if a patron request for an interlibrary loan is not
available from an area library or the statewide network, it can be
sent to the SLS interlibrary loan office for a charge of ten dollars
per item. SLS charges are passed on to local patrons. However,
patrons will be notified in advance of the possibility of charges. In
addition, deliveries of books and other materials will be slower
because SLS van service has been reduced.

Those who have concerns about the present state of libraries
should address them to Secretary of State George H. Ryan, 213
State House, Springfield, IL 62706; 217-782-2201; or to Governor
Jim Edgar, 207 State House, Springfield, IL 62706 or 100 W.
Randolph, Chicago, IL 60601; 312-917-2121.

Library Newsletter Schedule
The Newsletter will be published six times during 1993. The

board approved a budget that covers five issues and the
Friends of the Library are paying for the sixth. If you live in
Oak Lawn, look for copies in your mailbox every other month
beginning with this issue. Friends of the Library will mail
copies to its members who live outside of the 60453 postal zip.

Any questions or comments about the Newsletter should be
addressed to Mary Nelson, 708-422-4990.

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

--
Bill Cannon and Peter Pehanich compare business notes at one
of the convenient tables in the business section of the
Reference Department. Many library patrons use the large
number of resources .in this area on a regular basis.

Variety of Programs Offered
Audiences will get on board for a cruise when they come to the

first travelog program of the new year - Cruising at 7 p.m.
Thursday, February 11. Carol Lekki, travel agent, will present the
film and discuss all aspects of taking a trip, whether to Alaska,
the Caribbean or Europe. This is a program you should attend if
you have any questions pertaining to cruises such as what to wear,
how much luggage to take, what to expect on board and on shore
trips, what is the best time to go, how about the food, etc.

A very special program for February, President's Month, is
scheduled for 7 p.m. Tuesday, February 23. Birth of America in
Historic East, a slide presentation and travelog combined,
presented and narrated by Paula and Stanley Sims. The 70-minute
production takes the viewers from the Pilgrims to the skyscrapers
of New York, from Civil War scenes to the mansions of the Ken
nedy's and the Vanderbilt's. You will meet the statesmen who
have made this country great. You will feel the "Spirit of '76."
Join us for an inspiring evening.

Friends of the Library will open its 1993 Sunday with Friends
series with the ever popular BIG BAND SOUND at 2 p.m. Sun
day, February 28. The Right of Way band, that great group that
everyone cheered last year, will be back with more of the familiar,
toe tapping "golden oldies." You will want to be here to hum,
sing along and enjoy a wonderful afternoon of music.

All programs are open to the public without charge or registra
tion. Seating is on a first-come, first~served basis.

For additional information, contact Mary Nelson, public rela
tions and development, 422-4990.



Reference News
The latest edition of the Reference

Department Newsletter is ready for
patron pick up. This issue contains
interesting and valuable information on
local history, careers and job searching,
business, genealogy and reference
produced indexes and brochures.

Did you know that the reference staff
produces lists and booklets which
highlight, titles owned by the library on
topics that are popular or of frequent
interest? According to the staff, there are
marked trends in reference requests. So
that these will not require a duplication of
efforts every time, the staff provides writ
'ten sources of information which gives a
thorough list that patrons can retain and

,use at their convenience.-
Want to know where the resources are

for your genealogy project? The
Reference Newsletter gives names and
addresses.

Read all about these references and
more. Ask for a copy at the desk.

Library Collects Used
Eye Glasses

Do you have a drawerful of old eye
glasses? Remember how you saved your
last pair just in case something happened
to your new ones? Somehow, the collec
tion grew even though you never did !Ieed
any temporary replacement. Here's your
opportunity to clean out the storage area
while putting those glasses to good use.
The library is serving as a collection site
for used eye glasses for Volunteer
Optometric Services to Humanity
(VOSH).

According to the VOSH information
brochure:
VOSH was organized in 1972 by Dr.
Franklin Harms as the first vision care
project in the United States to direct pro
fessional volunteers to all areas of the
globe. Each VOSH trip is a unique
experience. During a typical Illinois
VOSH mission, a single optometrist may
examine as many as 80 persons in one day.
The locale may vary from a convent in the
Yucatan to a makeshift table in a tropical
rain forest in Africa or an Indian church
in Guatemala. The examination equip
ment'is only what can be carried in. The
hours are long. The pace is hectic as peo
ple of all ages file through for what may
be the first eye examination of their lives.
VOSH teams may include from three to
ten optometrists and a large number of
support personnel who help as "finders"
to pick out the closest possible prescrip
tion from a typical library of 10,000 pairs
of glasses. VOSH teams are comprised of
volunteers who pay all of their own travel
and living expenses on their trips to the
remote regions where they serve humani
ty.

Karen Lucas

Introducing...
Karen Lucas, new Youth Services

librarian. Although she was born in the
big city of Cleveland, OH, she lived there
only the first month of her life. By the
time she was 18, she had lived in nine dif
ferent places, most of them in midwest
smaller towns. Before she came to the
Oak Lawn staff, she had lived for ten
years in Madison, WI. She earned a BA in
English and an MLS at the University of
Wisconsin, Madison. She served as a
reference assistant at the Cooperative
Children's Book Center, a research library
for adults with an interest in children's
books. She is the fourth woman in her
family to work in library services.'

Aside from reading children's books,
she also enjoys reading and writing poetry
and has published a couple of poems. She
also likes to read mysteries, fantasy and
autobiographies. She admits to being a bit
of a performer. She plays guitar, drums
and used to sing and conduct the com
munity chorus in Madison.

Circulation Report
From January to November, 1992, the

library recorded 58,896 more circulations
than during the same period in 1991. This
is an increase of lOA percent for the year
to date. The largest single component of
this increase is in the circulation of
children's books. In this category, the
overwhelming majority of patrons are
Oak Lawn residents. Children's book cir
culation from January to November was
193,905 or 16 percent higher than the
same period in 1991. Registration for
Youth Services summer reading program
is limited to Oak Lawn residents. The
1992 records show that participation
increased by 26 percent over 1991 and was
23 percent higher than the previous record
set in 1989. The population of Oak Lawn
declined by nearly 4,000 people over the
past ten years, but the use of the library
has increased significantly. A majority of
that increase appears to be related to
expanding use of library facilities and col
lections by Oak Lawn residents.

Interlibrary loans - items sent by Oak
Lawn Library to other libraries 
decreased 28.5 percent from 1,020 in
November 1991 to 729 in November 1992.

Department Head
Publishes Book

William Goodfellow, Reference
Department Head, has published a book
about wedding music. Wedding Music:
An Index to Collections includes 191
books of wedding music, both instrumen
tal and vocal. Collections of general music
which contained only a small number of
appropriate songs were excluded so that
this publication contains those
anthologies designed specifically for use
with the wedding ceremony or which have
a substantial quantity of appropriate
titles.

The book was published earlier this
year by Scarecrow Press and is available at
the Oak Lawn Library. Goodfellow has a
previous publication, Where's That Tune:
An Index to Songs in Fakebooks, which
was published in 1990 and is available at
the library, also.

Tax Information Slide Show
and Talk
Mike Lynch of the Internal Revenue Ser
vice will present a slide show describing
tax changes on 1992 tax forms. He will
discuss these changes and answer tax
questions from the audience. The pro
gram, which is open to the public, is
scheduled from 7:30 p.m. to 8:45 p:m.
Monday, January 25, in the lower level
meeting room. Registration is not
required. Additional information about
the presentation is available from Mike
Lynch, 312-284-4753 or Librarian Beth
Kobe, 708-422-4990.

Income Tax Forms
Information

Individual tax forms may be ordered
directly from the Internal Revenue Ser
vice. The number is 1-800-829-3676. The
library will have a limited selection of tax
forms which will be available for self
serve pick up in the Raymond Avenue
entrance lobby. Federal forms will be
displayed beginning January 4. State
forms, which usually arrive late in
February, will be added as soon as they
come in. The library will have a publica
tion entitled "Reproducible Tax Forms
for Use in Libraries." Copies of
reproducible forms are acceptable when
submitting tax returns. Patrons may make
copies for ten cents each on library copy
machines.

The Oak Lawn banking facility of the
Evergreen Banks, 9401 S. Cicero, also will,_'
have some of the tax forms available for
pick up.



REAL ESTATE TAX BIll - 1991

Copyright Forms Available
Persons who are interested in applying

for copyrights can select the appropriate
forms at the reference desk, second floor.
Master copies of the various forms are
available. They can be photocopied and
used for copyright registration. Reference
also h;l.s complete instructions for correct
ly reproducing forms for use.

Friends of the Library News
A few tickets are left for theater trips

sponsored by the Friends of the Library.
"The Goodbye Girl" is scheduled for
Wednesday, January 13, a matinee per
formance. Tickets are $40 for members
and $42 for others. "Will Rogers Follies,"
also a matinee performance, is set for
Wednesday, March 31. Tickets are $46
and $48. The price includes round trip bus
transportation from the library to the
theater. Call Jeanette Fowler for reserva
tions or adpltional information;
708-636-5018, evenings.

A paperback book sale is planned for
Saturday, March 6, from 9 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. In addition to paperbacks, the sale
will include records and magazines.

Tornado Photo Exhibit
A photo exhibit of the devastating Oak

Lawn tornado of April 21, 1967 has been
set in the Local History area of the
Reference Department. Enlarged photos
have been placed in several display.cases
along with a large print narrative of the
tragedy. A booklet prepared by library
staff containing descriptions, details/and
personal experiences is available on
request.

Librarian Barbara Wolfe put the
exhibit together and is the person to con
tact for further information.

Speakers Bureau
Service Offered
Clubs and organizations in the Oak Lawn
area have a new resource for securing
speakers for their meetings. The library
has established a Speakers Bureau Ser
vice.

Those groups which have a specific
topic or subject in mind can call the
library's service for assistance. Library
staff members are available to speak on a
variety of topics. However, if the group
has other subject needs, the library will
attempt to find a suitable speaker for the
group. There are no fees for library staff
speakers, but other resources may charge
for their services.

To contact the Speakers Bureau Ser
vice, call Mary Nelson, public relations
and development officer.

Thank You
Last November the library completed

and dedicated a new entry to serve people
with disabilities and upgraded first floor
washrooms to meet standards set up in the
American Disabilities Act. In an effort to
provide additional 1ervices, the library is
seeking assistance from community
organizations to secure portable-visual
smoke detectors and listening devices.
These will help to serve the hearing
impaired. The total cost for the items is
$810.48.

The Golden "K" Kiwanis Club and the
Johnson-Phelps Auxiliary to VFW Post
5220 have made generous contributions to
get the fund started. Thank you on behalf
of the library and the patrons who will
benefit when the goal is reached and the
equipment installed.

Here's Number One!
Edward Massey is the first library

patron to read 1,000 books as a member
of the library's Book Club. He reached
the goal on Thursday, December 10.
According to \lis reading record, he
reported his first books in May, 1987.

Reading isn't Mr. Massey's only hobby.
He also makes scale model ships, planes,
tanks and cars. For the holiday season he
made several beaded Christmas trees. He
likes to do crossword puzzles, and as a
member of the Friends, he helps with the
annual book sale every June. He and his
wife have been Oak Lawn residents for 34
years. He was employed at Lakeside Press
until his retirement 15 years ago.

For reading 1,000 books, Mr. Massey
received a tote bag, stationery and his
choice of a cloisonne pin.

The Book Club is open to adults of high
school age and up. Registrations are taken
at the Readers Services desk.

Library Board Members
President Shirley A. Barrett

Vice'Pres ' Evelyn Goltz

Treasurer Lois Gasteyer

Secretary Robert E. Honkisz

Trustees Nancy M. Czerwiec

Dave Gallagher

Marian L. Sullivan

1991 TAX
TOWN ",,,,,,,.,,u"n'

TAXING AGENCIES

SCHOOL DISTRICT 122
VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN
VILLAGE OF OAK LAHN LIBRARY FUND
OAK LAHN PARK DISTRICT
MORAINE VALLEY COMH COLL DISTR 524
COHHUNITY HIGH SCHOOL 229
SOUTH COOK COUNTY MOSQ ABATEMENT DIST
HETRO HATER RECLAMATION DIST OF GR CHGO
GENERAL ASSISTANCE HORTH
ROAD AND BRIDGE HORTH
TOHN OF HORTH
CONSOLIDATED ELECTIONS
SUBURBAN T B SANITARIUM
FOREST 'PRESERVE DISTRICT OF COOK COUNTY
COUNTY OF COOK
COOK COUNTY HEALTH FACILITIES

~ l'

TOTAL TAX
~

793.25 C'UA'

Getting Your Money's Worth
This was the title of a recent publication that arrived in the

library's Public Relations office. The writer compared the
amount of his taxes for the local community college with the
costs of a private college. The conclusion was that he was more
than gelling his tax money's worth. The idea seemed worth
pursuing in relation to tax dollars for the Oak Lawn Public
Library and purchased services or malerials.

The annual tax for the library on the picl ured slatement is
$44.97.
Local basic cable TV al 26.95 monthly $323.40
Hard cover books (2 at average cost)

Fiction $25/Reference $35 60.00
Magazine subscriptions

Time 61.88
Sports Illustrated 67.50

Movies (2 people/5 shows) 130.00
Newspaper subscriptions (7 days a week)

Chicago Tribune at $30.40 every 8 weeks 197.60
Chicago Sun-Times at $28.00 for 8 weeks 1li2.(X)

Videotape rental
Blockbusters (I tape per week at $3.(0) 1:'6.00

Use your library. II'S a bargain!



Youth Services Announces Programs
Programs for young people from preschool to eighth grade

have been announced by the Youth Services Department.
Storyhours will resume in January. Registration for Preschool

Storyhours, ages three to five, and for Afterschool Storyhours,
kindergarten through third grade, will open Monday, January 4.
All storyhoursessions will begin the week of January 11. Prompt
registration is important.

Registration for Toddler Time, a program for two-year-olds,
opens January 18 with the first sessions scheduled for the week of
February 1.

Registration for Kids Gazette, the newsletter by and for kids,
will open on January 4 for those in grades four through eight. The
first meeting will be held on January 12.

Junior Friends, for those in grades five to eight, will begin
registration on January 18. The group is limited to 15 members.
They serve as volunteers to help with displays, programs and pro
jects from February I to April 9.

Youth Services Giveaways
Parents and teachers are invited to contact Youth Services if

they are interested in giveaway items including posters, book
jackets, stick on letters and discarded reference books.

"Toys for Tots" Successful
Hundreds of toys were collected at the library during the

annual U.S. Marine Corp. Reserve "Toys for Tots" campaign.
Thanks to the generosity of library patrons, many children from
deprived homes received toys during the holidays. There was a
tremendous variety in the contributions - dolls, stuffed animals,
games of all kinds, riding toys, pull toys, electronic toys - the
equivalent of the stock of a toy store.

The campaign was sponsored by the library's Staff Association
as a public service. The group also sponsors a gift-giving endeavor
for conval;;:scent homes. This was the"first time that the "Toys for
Tots" drive was held at the library. The convalescent home pro
gram has been a library project for ten years:

HOURS
Monday through Thursday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 9 a.m. 5 p.m.
Sunday I p.m. - 5 p.m.

Closed Sundays from Memorial Day to Labor Day

Oak Lawn Public Library
9427 Raymond Avenue
Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453

SUMMER READING PROGRAM
TOTAL ENROLLMENT, 1986-1992

2500~-----------~-----"J

20001---------------

IfiOU f-----'----

rr ':JUG r,. 1987 r,. ,two )'r 1!1lJ!J r.. 1990 I'r I!JUI 1'r 1:.192
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Planning for the Twenty-First Century
The next century is just around the corner, and the Oak Lawn

Library is preparing to meet the challenge of changing times.
With the cooperation of the Friends of the Library, library staff..
members, community representatives and the library Board of
Tmstees, a long range planning workshop has been scheduled for
January 30. The village-wide group will be asked to point the
direction for the library in determining goals for the next several
years.

The library board and administration need to know how the
public plans to use the library in the next few years and what the
critical issues are that will have to be faced. Perhaps there are
areas in' which the library should seek more growth as the
strengths and weaknesses are considered. Tangible and intangible
benefits of the library and its importance to the community also
are involved in looking toward the future. Group members
undoubtedly will bring other issues and ideas for discussion.

A report of the workshop will be published in a future Newslet
ter.

NEWSLETTER is a publication of
the Oak Lawn Public Library

9427 Raymond, Oak Lawn, lL 60453
Editor: Mary Nelson

Director Dr. James Casey
The Library is accessible to the disabled.
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Variety Of Programs
ESTATE PLANNING AND LIVING TRUSTS
Are you going to pay much in taxes? Do you know who will get
your property, your heirs or the state? Is joint tenancy a good or
bad idea? Who will decide your health care? The answers to these
and other questions will be answered at a free seminar, 7 p.m.
Thursday, March 11, in the lower level meeting room. An
attorney and a Certified Financial Planner will conduct the ses
sion.

SOUTH PACIFIC TRAVELOG
Travelogs present an easy way to visit other places around the
world or to re-visit a favorite vacation spot. Slide shows with nar
ration by the photographers are especially interesting because
audiences have the chance to ask questions. This will be the case
when local resident Betty Kapella brings her slides from a trip to
Australia, New Zealand and Fiji. The program will be held at 7
p.m. Tuesday, March 23. Seating will be on a first-come, first
served basis. (Sponsored by Friends of the Library).

FINANCE FOR WOMEN ONLY
A two-session seminar designed especially for women will be held
at 7 p.m. Tuesday, April 6 and April 13. The sessions will include
information about investments, financial planning, business ven
tures and more. Those who are interested in having specific topics
covered should contact Mary Nelson, 708-422-4990, at least three
weeks prior to the meeting. Dan Cieplik, Met Life representative,
will lead the discussion.

UNDERWATER TRAVELOG SERIES
Master scuba diver Frank Slonina will present a two-part under
water travelog at 7 p.m. Thursday, April 8 and April 15. His
presentations at the library two years ago drew record crowds.
Using two cameras, Slonina photographs underwater subjects
from waters around the world. He has been diving since 1980 and
has photographed in the Caribbean, Sea of Cortez, West Africa,
Red Sea, Fiji, Borneo, Hawaii, Truk, Palau, Northern New
Guinea, Vanatu and Cocos Island. (Sponsored by Friends of the
Library.)

INVESTMENTS FOR THE NEW ECONOMY
Welcome to the 90's. Inflation and interest rates are low. Many
large, well known corporations are experiencing difficulties. The
world is changing rapidly. Where should people be investing? At
7 p.m. Tuesday, April 27, Robert Borchardt, representative from
Dean Witter will talk about Investments for the New Economy
including information about investing for income, how to avoid
taxes, growth opportunity and estate planning. There will be a
question and answer period.

MEET THE POETS: POETRY READING
Several local poets have expressed an interest in having poetry
readings at the library. To test the interest, the first reading has
been set for 10 a.m. Saturday, May 1. Local poet Vittorio Carli
will serve as coordinator. Those who are interested should call
Mary Nelson, 708-422-4990.

Dorothy Wolf and Monica Stock, members of the Friends of the Library,
try out the new CCTV Telesensory video magnifier. The Friends
organization purchased two of these units for the library. These will be
of interest to people with vision problems and to others who need to
magnify reading, writing and other materials up to 45 times the original
size. One unit is located on the first floor near the periodicals desk. The
other unit is in reference on the second floor.

Library Foundation Formed
The Oak Lawn Community Library Foundation has been

formed as a nonprofit corporation to solicit support for the Oak
Lawn Public Library. A five-member board has been selected to
develop the organization and set up plans for future activities that
will benefit the library. Serving on the board are Dr. James Casey,
president; Lois Gasteyer, vice president; Shirley Barrett,
treasurer; Mary Nelson, secretary, and member Beth McElroy.
The first step in development will be to produce an informative
brochure describing the foundation's purpose and its general and
optional plans for community participation and service.

Annual Circulation Sets Record
A record 671,831 circulations were recorded for calendar year
1992, an increase of 62,978 over calendar 1991. Breaking the
numbers down by departments shows that adult circulation
increased by eight percent; youth services rose by 17 percent; and
audiovisual jumped by nine percent. In all, the library handled
173 more circulations per day in 1992 than in 1991.

During this period of time, the annual report shows that library
personnel fielded 216,396 reference and directional inquiries, an
average of 593 per day.



Yol.ith Services Announces
Spring_Programs

TODDLER TIME
Stories, songs, fingerplays and puppets
introduce two-year-old children to
literature and to the library. Each child
must be accompanied by an adult care
giver. Sessions will be held at 10 a.m.
Tuesday or Wednesday, beginning March
23 and continuing for six weeks. Registra
tion opens March 8.

SCALES AND TALES
Children from the age of five and up can
experience an educational encounter with
live animals from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. Satur
day, March 20, at the Scales and Tales
program. Tickets will be available at the
Youth Services desk beginning March 8.

NATIONAL LmRARY WEEK
"Libraries Change Lives" is the theme for
National Library Week, April 18-24. As
part of the celebration, Youth Services
presents its fourth annual Great American
Read Aloud: Night of a Thousand Stars.
Notables from the Oak Lawn community
will share their favorite books from 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m. Wednesday, April 21.

THE ALGONQUIN CINDERELLA
Roberts Marionettes will finish the week
of celebration with a Native American
Cinderella story, "The Algonquin
Cinderella" from 2 p.m. to 2:45 p.m.
Saturday, April 24. Tickets will be
available at the Youth Services desk
beginning April 12.

Thank You from VOSH
The response to an item in the last

Newsletter has been overwhelming. Hun
dreds of pairs of used eye glasses have
been collected at the library and donated
to VOSH. Dr. Floyd Woods, an active
member of Volunteer Optometric Services
to Humanity (VOSH), is the library's con
tact with the organization. In a recent let
ter, he wrote "Thank you to the Oak
Lawn Public Library for your generous
help in collecting hundreds of pairs of eye
glasses for our VOSH missions to
underdeveloped countries around the
world. We recently had a VOSH group
return from Thailand. They spent 14 days
on the trip. While there, they examined
the eyes of over 1,500 persons and fit
1,408 pairs of used eye glasses that you
have helped us collect. All of our work is
voluntary; we receive no support from
any government or private sources.

If all goes as planned, my wife and I will
be joining a VOSH mission to Barbados
in April. This group will be hosted by four
Kiwanis Clubs on Barbados. Once again,
many thanks for your generous support."

From the Oak Lawn Library to all of.
those who donated used eye glasses, the
thanks go to you for supporting this wor
thy cause!

Great Books Discussion
Group in Sixth Year

"Joining Great Books will help keep
your mind active, will give you new
insights, will develop your ability to
express yourself and will enable you to
meet. a group of wonderful people," ac
cordmg to Clare McCarthy. She is one of
the 25-30 readers who have been meeting
a.t the library twice a month for the past
sIX years for lively discussions about
reading assignments based on the best
writings of the past 2,500 years .. The
members are all as enthusiastic as Clare.
They. like expanding their knowledge,
learmng about past cultures and societies
and how they relate to the present. George
Carey says that an important part of the
discussions is an "exchange of ideas on
something more than weather and
sports." Richard Whooley adds this
"Get away from the TV. Beat cabin feve;
and meet some interesting people."

Dr. Ernest Jaski, an instructor at Daley
Co~munity College, has been the key per
son m the Great Books discussion group
since its inception at the library. The
library's program coordinator had been
interested in starting a group for quite
some time but was unable to find a person
who would agr~e to lead the group. For
tunately, Dr. Jaski had an interest in hav
ing a group in the local area. He dropped
in at the library to talk to someone about
initiating the program. Under library
sponsorship and with Dr. Duane Cox as a
partner, Dr. Jaski started the Great Books
discussion group. He nurtured it, led it
and personally tended to all the details to
make the group a success. In the six years,
he has been at every meeting except one.

The Great Books Foundation was
established in 1947 as an independent,
nonprofit, educational corporation whose
~ssion is to provide people of all ages
WIth the opportunity to read, discuss and
learn from the great books of literature.
The Foundation conducts reading pro
grams for children (Junior Great Books)
and for adults (Adult Great Books). More
than 2,000 Adult Great Books groups are
currently active. Central to both programs
is a method of discussion called "shared
inquiry." In this format, participants and
discussion leaders work together to
answer questions that focus on important
problems of meaning in literary works.
Guided by the leader, participants develop
their own interpretations and support
them with evidence from the texts. The
Foundation develops and publishes the
reading series which are collections of
outstanding traditional and modern
literature. In the Adult Great Books selec
tions include writings from Plato, Aristo
tle, Herodotus, Shakespeare, Locke,
Rousseau, Dostoevsky, Flaubert, Freud,
Kafka and many others.

The Oak Lawn Great Books group
welcomes new members and invites those
who might be interested to join them at
6:30 p.m. on the second and fourth Mon
day of the month in the lower level
meeting room. As member. Margaret
Bregin says, "Try it; you might like it."

Clare McCarthy and George Sawyer talk over the
agenda for .a Gre~t. Books discussion meeting.
Both are aVid participants and enthusiastic sup
porters of the program.

Income Tax Forms
Information

Individual tax forms may be ordered
directly from the Internal Revenue Ser
,?ce. The number is 1-800-829-3676. The
library will have a limited selection of tax
forms which will be available for self
serve pick up in the Raymond Avenue
entrance lobby. Federal forms will be
displayed beginning January 4. State
forms, which usually arrive late in
February, will be added as soon as they
c.ome in.. The library will have a publica
tion entitled "Reproducible Tax Forms
for Use in Libraries." Copies of
reproducible forms are acceptable when
sUb~tting tax returns. Patrons may make
cople~ for ten cents each on library copy
machmes.

The Oak Lawn banking facility of the
Evergreen Banks, 9401 S. Cicero, also will
have some of the tax forms available for
pick up.

Library Board Members
President " Shirley A. Barrett

Vice Pres Evelyn Goltz

Treasurer Lois Gasteyer

Secretary " Robert E. Honkisz

Trustees Nancy M. Czerwiec

Dave Gallagher

Marian L. Sullivan

LIBRARY CLOSING
The library will be closed. on Sun

day, April II, in observance of
Easter.



Friends of the Library
Activities
BUS TRIPS

Two theater trips sponsored by the
Friends of the Library are on tap for
March and April.

The Will Rogers Follies is scheduled for
a matinee performance at the Shubert
Theater on Wednesday, March 31. This
musical was one of Broadway's biggest
hits. It· won the 1991 Tony, New York
Drama Critics, Drama Desk and Grammy
Awards. Keith Carradine stars in this
presentation of Will Rogers Follies: A
Life in Revue. Tickets are $46 for
members and $48 for others.

Neil Simon's Lost in Yonkers at the
Royal George Theater is set for a Sunday
matinee performance on April 18. This
play has won the Pulitzer Prize for Drama
and four Tony awards. It is a heartbreak
ing journey back to 1942 with two young
brothers who move in with their iron
fisted grandmother. Soon the whole fami
ly is dominated by Grandma Kurnitz. It is
a funny, touching story that has had
fabulous reviews from New York to
Cb,icago. Tickets are $35 for members and
$37 for others.

To make trip reservations, call Jeanette
Fowler, 708-636-5018, evenings.

Paperback Book Sale
Here's an opportunity to put in a stock

of your favorite kind of reading. From 9
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. on Saturday, March 6,
the Friends will hold a special sale of
paperbacks. Magazines and records will
also be available. The sale will take place
in the lower level meeting room. Stop in to
browse or buy.

Name

Sunday With Friends
The music of the big bands was the

grand kick off for this years' SUNDAY
WITH FRIENDS series. The next event
will be just as grand because Greta Wiley
is returning with one of her very special
book reviews. Greta is more than a
reviewer; she is an actress and a dramatist.
Her presentations are one-woman shows
that summarize biographies or entire
novels complete with personal dialog and
running commentary. This is the per
former who draws up to 500 people for
her lunch meeting series at the Martinique
in Evergreen Park. If you have attended
her shows, you will certainly want to come
to this performance at 2 p.m. Sunday,
May 2. If you haven't had an opportunity
to hear and see Greta Wiley, this is a date
you will want to keep. The program is
open to the public without charge or
registration. Seating will be on a first
come, first-served basis.

Color Copier Available
Based on requests from the public, a

color copy machine for public use has
been installed in the Reference Depart
ment, second floor. Golor copies are 50
cents per page.

Black and white copiers for public use
are located in Reference, Reader Services
and Youth Services. Copies are ten cents
per page.

The Oak Lawn Library is subject to the
requirements of the Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1900. Individuals who
require special accommodations in
order to attend and/or participate in
functions at the library are requested to
phone Dr. James Casey, director,
708·422·4990.

FRIENDS MEMBERSHIP FORM

Phone

Jim Baker, head of technical services, and
Noreen Anderson, technical assistant, look over
one of the many cart loads of books that are
ready for processing. Once that is completed the
beoks will be placed on library shelves for patron
check out.

Processing for Patrons
The library's Technical Services

Department is not visible to the public.
However, all library materials are process
ed in this department before being put out
for patron use. According to James
Baker, department head, 1992 was a very
busy year for the department's four, full
time and three part-time staff members
who processed approximately 29,000 new
and withdrawn items. The library's collec
tions grew by 12,000 items during the year
- an average of 50 items a day. These
include new books, audiocassettes,
videotapes and compact discs.

The 1993 year appears to be another
busy time with the addition of the same
number of items and the installation of a
new, updated computer system. New elec
tronic information resources will be
available through this installation.

New

Renewal

Address Town Zip _

Individual ($5)

Family ($8)
(spouse/children under 18)

If you are interested in becoming an active member of Friends, check one or more of the activities in which you wish to
volunteer. Friends will contact you.

Programming

Publicity

Membership

Projects

Surveys

Interested but undecided
about activities

Send check and form to Friends of Oak Lawn Library, Membership Chairman, 9427 Raymond Avenue, Oak Lawn, IL 60453.
(The Friends Membership year is june I - May 31.)



Long Range Planning Started
More than 40 people attended a workshop on January 30 to

help the library in preparing to meet the challenge of changing
times. Under the theme "Preparing for the Twenty-First
Century" the group looked to the future of the library in meeting
community needs. The day-long meeting was held at the. Park
District's Oakview Center facility.

The session started with a keynote address by Sarah Long,
director of the North Suburban Library System, who pointed out
many changes that are already taking place in technology,
demographics, education and economics. She posed a key ques
tion for the participants to consider in their deliberations: What
business is the library in, now and in the future?

Following her address, participants met in small groups to
discuss five questions which dealt with critical issues, strengths
and weaknesses of the library, why people do or do not use the
library, tangible and intangible benefits to the community and the
future of public ·service programs.

After a lunch break, the group reassembled to share their fin
dings. At the conclusion of the session the group developed seven
major points for the library board and staff to consider in their
long range planning this spring.

1. Library cooperation in the larger community; within Oak
Lawn to meet general needs and beyond for special projects

2. Marketing/Communication/Signage
3. Funding

A. Governmental
B. Supplemental

4. Efficiency/Technology
5. Physical plant/Parking/Accessibility
6. Security

A. People and materials
7. Providing services to a changing community

A. Survey

HOURS
Monday through Thursday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Closed Sundays from Memorial Day to Labor Day

Oak Lawn Public Library
9427 Raymond Avenue
Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453

Sarah Long delivers the keynote address at the long range planning
workshop attended by representatives of the community, library and
Friends of the Library.

Those who attended this workshop represented the community,
Friends of the Library, library staff and library board: Dr. James
Casey, Monica Stock, Marian S)1llivan, Bettye Campbell, Mary
Jo Kapelinski, Jim Baker, Noreen Ariderson, Lois Gasteyer,
Dorothy Bergstrom, Dorothy Wolf, Evelyn Kanost, Dom Frigo,
Ernie Nance, Vicki Vlasis, Judith McMahon, Harriet Murphy,
Evelyn Goltz, Kathy Gaynes, Nancy Fandl, Jeanette Fowler, Pat
ti Briske.

Also Bill Goodfellow, Shirley Barrett, Nancy Czerwiec, Pat
Porges, Dr. Dirk Manson, Joan Buschbach, Evelyn Stanton,
Joan Shannon, Susan Baird, Beth Kobe, Bob Honkisz, Mitch
Siepman, Nick Markionni, Vic Dunneback, Linda Besbekos and
Mary Nelson.
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Amazing Book Capers
SUMMER READING PROGRAM

The Oak Lawn Public Library has joined with the I READ
committee of the Illinois Library Association to bring Amazing
Book Capers to Oak Lawn students from preschool through the
eighth grade. This summer reading program is scheduled to run
for ten weeks, from June 7 through August 13. The library invites
young people to plot to join the scheme to discover adventure and
danger.

The first two weeks, June 7-19, are reserved for registration, a
time for young people and their parents to find out what the
librarians have secretly planned for the summer. Those who
register wiII receive an Amazing Capers bookmark and wiII have
an opportunity to check out books to read at home. Readers wiII
be registered in the following groups:

Secret Snoopers: Prereaders who have someone read 20 books
to them;

Secret Spies: Readers to grade four who read ten books at their
own reading level;

Danger Rangers: Readers in grades five to eight who read five
books at their own reading level.

Each school in Oak Lawn will be disguised as I KANGA
READ, the reading program kangaroo mascot. Those who join
the intrigue wiII find their names divulg€d on Kanga's spy glasses
on the library wall. According to the library staff, the purpose of
the program is not to see who can read the most books, but to see
who can find the most enjoyment in reading through the summer
months. When readers reach their goal, their footprints become
part of the library trail.

Many other activities are planned for the membership including
a Maze Craze, Clue Center, Operation Sherlock, SpiII the Beans,
Inside Stories, Mystery Mania, Clandestine CasefiIes, Crime
Spotters, Detective Beat and Mystery Theater.

And there is more as the detective beat continues with Murder
They Wrote, Early Mug Shots, Cunning Crafts, Junior Detectives
and Puzzlers.

Prizes wiII be awarded including bookmarks, buttons, pencils,
plastic bags, heat transfers, spy glasses, autographed books and
many others.

More than 1,900 children and young people participated in the
summer reading program in 1992. This summer could be another
record breaker. The library is certainly the summer place to be for
Oak Lawn youngsters.

All of the secret details of the Amazing Book Capers will be
revealed in the summer reading booklet available for pickup in
the Youth Services Department beginning May I. -

Librarians Chris Rusthoven and Jean Day display the summer reading
program kangaroo mascot, I KANGA READ. Each of the Oak Lawn
elementary schools will be represented by one of these posters hung on
the department wall throughout "The Amazing Capers" from June 7
through August 13.

Career Center Aids Job Searches
One of the busiest places in the library is the Career Center

located in the Reference Department, second floor. This cente;
offers hundreds of books and manuals that deal with careers
~esum.es, educations, changing jobs, job applications and job
mtervlews.

Another service in the center is "Job Search," a take home
resource guide which provides a variety of job source listings
which can be found at the library. Several magazines and
newspapers with employment listings can be requested at the
desk. A new publication called "Jobs" has been added recently.
Each weekly issue contains hundreds of job openings in the
Chicago area.

"Job Bank" provides daily listings on microfiche of jobs that
are available in Chicagoland. Brochures, bulletins and pamphlets
are displayed for pick up.

The Career Center provides information for job seekers of all
kinds including those who wiII be graduating from college this
year. A sluggish economy has slowed down the hiring process in
all fields, but a visit to the center can reveal the types of jobs to
look for, the right kind of resume to provide, how to use proven
techniques for successful job interviews and how to determine the
appropriate places to submit applications.

VARIETY OF ADULT PROGRAMS
See Page 4!



Biography Section Available
Due to popular demand, the library has

established a biography section in the
Reference Department. More than 2,000
volumes of biographies and
autobiographies are on the shelves arrang
ed by Dewey Decimal System numbers.

Those who are looking for a specific
person can stop at the reference desk for
the appropriate number. According to the
staff, many patrons just want to browse
through the section, a practice that
appears to lead to a lot of good reading.
Staff members will direct the "browsers"
to the biographies area.

Sign Language Class Update
The library recently distributed a news

release to see if there was any interest in
classes in American Sign Language (ASL)
which could be held at the library thisfall.
After the release was published in three
local papers, more than 50 people called
to say that they would be interested in
enrolling.

Although nothing is definite at this
time, the library is proceeding with plans
to institute classes. Additional informa
tion about schedules and registration will
appear as soon as possible in a future
library Newsletter.

Public Access Computer
Available

An IBM compatible computer is
available for public use in the Reference
Department. The computer may be used
by patrons who are high school age or
older. It can be reserved up to seven days
in advance for a maximum time limit of
two hours.

For printing copy from the computer,
the first ten copies are free. Any number
over that is ten cents per page. Patrons
must furnish their own disks.

Those who use the computer must be
experienced. No training or instruction is
provided.

Library Closing and
Summer Hours
. The library will be closed for the

Memorial Day holiday on Sunday and
Monday, May 30 and 31.

The library will be closed on Sundays
until September 12.

Attention:
Business Community

Do you have photos of your facilities
and/or your staff that you would be wil
ling to share with the library? The local
history section is intersted in adding pic
tures of Oak Lawn businesses to its collec
tion. New or old photos will be welcome.
If a business wishes to retain the photo,
the library will be happy to make a copy
for its collection and return the original.
Library staff suggests that photos might
be of store fronts, internal views, special
occasions, remodeling shots, staff
recognitions or anything that features
your business, facility and staff.

The local history collection is part of
the Reference Department, second floor.
Librarian Barbara Wolfe is the contact
person.

House Calls for Homebound
Oak Lawn residents who are house

bound due to an illness or physical
disability are eligible for Homebound Ser
vices. According to staff member Mary
Lynn Mysz, the library will make
arrangements to bring books to the homes
of those who qualify for this service.

To get details about Homebound Ser
vice, contact the library and ask for reader
services.

Take the Challenge!
For those who are members, the CDM

Reading Club is their challenge. However,
membership in the club is open to readers
who are of high school age or older. After
joining the club, the first challenge is to
read 100 books of the reader's own choos
ing. At this milestone, an exclusive Book
Club mug and pin are awarded. The next
challenge is 500 books, and then comes
the ultimate challenge, 1,000 books! All
details are available from the staff at the
reader services desk.

Why is it called the CDM Book Club?
It's based on Roman numerals: C = 100,
D=500. M=I,ooo. Avid readers pro
bably figured that out at the beginning.

Computer Catalog Instruction
Instructions for operating the library's

computer catalog are available at any time
from the staff at the reader services desk
located on the first floor near the Cook
Avenue entrance.

Library Speaker Bureau
Service

Clubs and organizations that are look
ing for speakers for their meetings are
invited to contact the Oak Lawn Public
Library's Speakers Bureau Service.
Library staff members are available to
talk about library services and a variety of
other topics. As an added feature, the
bureau will assist groups in locating an
appropriate speaker if library staff is
unable to cover a specific topic.

Speakers who are interested in being
listed in Speakers Bureau Service referral
files are welcome. The list of speakers is
maintained at the library and is not
distributed. Referrals are made through
the public relations officer who heads up
the service.

Those wishing to be added to the list or
to schedule a speaker should contact Mary
Nelson, public relations officer, at the
library.

To seek a speaker for a meeting, call the
library at least three weeks before the
meeting date. Library speakers appear
without charge. Speakers on referral may
have fees.

Library Newsletter Pick Up
The Library's Newsletter is mailed

every month to all postal patrons within
the 60453 zip code. The schedule for the
balance of 1993 is May 1, July 1,
September 1, and November 1. If you are
in this zip code and do not receive your
copies, report it to the Post Office.

For those who do not live within this zip
code, copies of the Newsletter are
available for pick up in the information
racks at the library. Information about
library happenings, activities, events, staff
and Friends of the Library will be found
in each issue.

Library Board Members
President Shirley A. Barrett

Vice Pres Evelyn Goltz

Treasurer Lois Gasteyer

Secretary Robert E. Honkisz

Trustees Nancy M. Czerwiec

Dave Gallagher

Marian L. Sullivan



Friends of the Library
Tower Trip

A day to visit Chicago's two most
famous towers is scheduled for Tuesday,
May 11. The bus wiII leave the library at
8: 15 a.m. for a morning tour of Sears
Tower. After an early lunch, the group
wiII travel to the new NBC Tower for a
tour of the facility. The cost for members
is $27; for others, $29. The price includes
bus transportation to and from the
library, lunch and admission fees for the
towers.

Miss Saigon
Tickets have been obtained for another

date for members only to see Miss Saigon
at the Auditorium Theater. A matinee on
Wednesday, June 16, is available for the
same price as the first presentation, $50
per member. This includes transportation
to and from the library and reserved seats.

Ravinia and Grant Park
Watch the next Newsletter for dates in

July and August.

Reservation Information
For reservation information about

Friends trips, contact Jeanette Fowler,
708-636-5018, evenings.

Friends Annual Dinner
The fifteenth annual Friends dinner wiII

begin at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, June 3,
Delphian House, 7835 W. 95th St.,
Hickory HiIIs. The cost is $12 per person.
For those who like an evening of good
food, fellowship and information about
the library and its future, this dinner
should be a "must." All information
about menu selections and reservations
are being handled by Susan Ainley,
708-636-0206.

Annual Book Sale
The super annual Book Sale sponsored

by the Friends is scheduled for June
16-19. The sale wiII open with a "Friends
Only" night, 6-8:45 p.m. Wednesday,
June 16. The sale for the general public
wiII be 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. Thursday, June 17;
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Friday, June 18; and 9
a.m. - 2 p.m. Saturday, June 19. Saturday
is "Buy a Bag for a Buck" day an
opportunity to put in a year's worth of
reading at a very little cost. Volunteers are
needed for the entire week, both for set
ting up and for assisting during the sale.
Call Kathy Gaynes for information,
708-424-4494.

Memberships
To renew a membership or to enroll as a

member of the Friends, complete the form
at the bottom of this page. The annual
membership year in the Friends is from
June I to May 31.

Notes and Totes
Do you need to write a note to a friend?

Do you need a bag for all your books?
Stop at the circulation desk and purchase
the Friends exclusive library note cards
and tote bags. Proceeds help the Friends
support library projects and programs.

Proceeds and Profits
Proceeds from the notes, totes,

memberships, trips and book sales are
used to support the library and its projects
and programs. All Friends are volunteers
and receive no compensation for their ser
vices.

Evelyn Goltz, vice president, library board of
trustees, receives a boquet of roses from fellow
trustees as a tribute to her six years of service
on the library board. Because she has moved out
of the Village of Oak Lawn, she was not a can·
didate for re-election.

Oak Lawn Community
Library Foundation

The newly-formed Oak Lawn Com
munity Library Foundation has received
contributions from several library patrons
in memOrY of Frank Moore, father of
Lois Gasteyer, treasurer of the library
board of trustees.

Also received by the foundation was a
contribution from Marian Sullivan,
library trustee.

The Oak Lawn Library is subject to the
requirements of the Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1900. Individuals who
require special accommodations in
order to attend and/or participate in
functions at the library are requested to
phone Dr. James Casey, director,
708-422-4990.

FRIENDS MEMBERSHIP FORM

Name Phone

Town Zip _

New

Renewal

Address _

Individual ($5) .

Family ($8)
(spouse/children under 18)

If you are interested in becoming an active member of Friends, check one or more of lhe activities in which you wish 10

volunteer. Friends will contact you.

Programming

Publicity

Membership

Projects

Surveys

Interested but undecided
about activities

Send check and form to Friends of Oak Lawn Library, Membership Chairman, 9427 Raymond Avenue, Oak Lawn, IL 60453.
(The Friends Membership year is June I - May 31.)



Variety of Adult Programs
Meet the Poets: Poetry Reading

This program is a "first" for the library, but it may not be the
last. Several local poets have expressed an interest in participating
in a poetry reading at the library beginning at 10 a.m. Saturday,
May 1. Local poet Vittorio Carli is serving as coordinator. The
public is invited.

Greta Wiley Book Review
Come early for this event sponsored by the Friends of the

Library as part of the "Sunday with Friends" series. The date is
May 2 at 2 p.m. in the lower level meeting room. Greta Wiley is
not a run-of-the-mill reviewer. She is a dramatist, an actress, a
person with a flair and passion for her work. She breathes life into
the- books that she reviews. She draws audiences of up to 500
when she appears six times each year at the Martinique.

Writing for Fun and Profit
After an absence of several years, favorite author and teacher

Delores Bius returns to lead a Saturday workshop for writers
from 10 a.m. to noon, Saturday, May 8. She is the author of over
1,500 aritcles and stories that have been published in her 21 years
as both a freelance and assignment writer. She is an instructor for
Christian Writers' Institute, a writing course through the mail on
writing techniques and magazine writing. She has many pen
names including Susan Reynolds, Judy Baldwin, Jenny Howard
and even Mark Spencer and Jonathan Miller.

Tally Ho Old Bean: British Travelog
Those who attend this presentation are in for a great treat.

Nelson Diebel, professor from Moraine Valley Community Col
legt:, is bringing his slides, knowledge of history and wry humor as
he takes the audience on a tour of the British Isles. The travelog is
scheduled for 7 p.m. Thursday, May 13. Armchair travelers may
remember a few years ago when Diebel brought his slides of a trip
to the Rhine. This program is sponsored by the Friends.

HOURS
Monday through Thursday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Closed Sundays from Memorial Day to Labor Day

Oak Lawn Public Library
9427 Raymond Avenue
Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453

Public Relations for Nonprofit Groups
Two "hands on" workshop are scheduled for clubs, organiza

tions and other not-for-profit associations who are interested in
developing a basic public relations program. "Putting Purr in
PR," the first session, will meet from 9:30 a.m. to noon, Satur
day, May IS. This meeting will involve developing news releases,
public service announcements, press conferences and other media
contacts. Participants will have an opportunity to write, evaluate
and set up an appropriate publicity plan. "Gimmicks, Gadgets
and Gizmos," the second session, will meet from 9:30 a.m. to
noon, Saturday, May IS. This meeting will involve creating and
producing posters, brochures, flyers and other methods of secur
ing advertising and publicity. Participants can work to tailor the
production from this workshop into the publicity plan developed
during the first session. Mary Nelson will conduct the classes.

Understanding Medicare, Supplements and HMO's
Those who are confused by the complex health care systems

faced by senor citizens will welcome this seminar set for 7 p.m.
Tuesday, May 18. Stephanie Hoefgen, SeniorCare account
executive, Share Health Plan of Illinois, will present the program.
Handouts will be available including a consumer's medicare
handbook. A question and answer period will follow the presen
tation.

Investments and Mutual Funds
In response to many requests, a seminar on investments has

been scheduled for 7 p.m. Thursday, May 20. Representatives
from Primerica Services, a financial planning and investment
firm, will lead the discussion.
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Friends Summer Trips
Ravinia, Grant Park and a Fox River cruise are summer

activities sponsored by the Friends of the Library.
The first trip to Ravinia will be on Saturday, July 24, with the

Chicago Symphony Orchestra, John Nelson conducting, and
Kathleen Battle, soprano, as guest soloist. The program includes
excerpts from Romeo et Juliette by Berlioz, arias from La Fille du
Regiment by Donizetti, Honey and Rue by Previn and Suite from
West Side Story by Bernstein. The bus will leave the library at
6 p.m. The trip is $38 for members; $40 for others. This includes
roundtrip transportation and reserved seats.

The second trip to Ravinia is Sunday, August 29, for "Vienna,
City of My Dreams." The Ravinia Festival Orchestra, Franz-Paul
Decker conducting, will furnish the music along with guest
soloists Elizabeth Hynes, soprano, and John van Kesteren, tenor.
This is an evening of songs and waltzes by Johann Strauss, Jr. and
Franz Lehar topped off with marches and polkas. The transporta-.
tion for this trip is special featuring a Day Tripper deluxe coach
with refreshments en route. The cost is $47 for members and $49
for others. Only 32 seats are available.

A trip to Grant Park for "Pops in the Park/Roc' with Doc" is
Saturday, July 31. The guest artist is Doc Severinsen, well known
for his appearance on the Johnny Carson show. Randall Behr
conducts the Grant Park orchestra. The cost is $5 which covers
the fee for the bus.

A Fox River cruise on the Dobyn House Excursion Boat will be
Wednesday, September 15. It includes lunch. Singer and come
dian Tony Carmen will entertain. The captain will point out
places of interest. Cost of the trip which includes roundtrip
transportation is $32 for members and $34 for others.

To register for any of the trips or for additional information,
contact Jeanette Fowler, 636-5018 evenings. Menu selections for
trips with food will be explained and taken at the time of registra
tion.

HOLIDAY CLOSING

The library will be closed Monday, July 5, in observance of
Independence Day.

New officers elected by the board of trustees, Oak Lawn Public Library,
are Robert Honkisz, president; Shirley Barrett, treasurer; and Nancy
Czerwiec. secretary. Not pictured. Lois Gasteyer. vice president.
Officers serve one·year terms. Other board members are Joann
Buschbach and Marian Sullivan. One seat on the board is vacant. Dave
Gallagher. a member of the board for ten years. submitted his resigna
tion because he has moved out of the area.

Sign Language Classes Offered
Three, six-week classes in American Sign Language will be

offered as a pilot project at the library this fall. One class will be
for young people through the eighth grade. Their parents are
welcome to sign up for this class also. A second class is for high
school students and adults. The third class is for adults only. The
fee is five dollars per person which includes the .cost of all
materials. Each class is limited to 20 registrants.

The sessions for Young People (and parents) are scheduled for
9 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. Saturdays, September 11, 18,25, October 2,9
and 23. The instructor is Mary Minervini.

The classes for High School Students and Adults are set for
11 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Saturdays, September 11, 18,25, October 2,
9 and 23. Mary Minervini will teach this class also.

The classes for Adults Only will be held from 7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Wednesdays, September 8, 15,22,29, October 6 and October 20.
The teacher is Karen Stetins.

In person registrations will .be taken on a first-come, first
served basis in the Public Relations Office, located on the
library's lower level, beginning at 9 a.m. Tuesday, July 20.

The results of this project will determine the scheduling of
future sign language courses. For additional information call
Mary Nelson at the library.



Library's Computer Catalog
to Improve

New, more "us.er friendly" software is
coming to the library's computer catalog
this summer. In addition to simpler direc
tions, "patrons will enjoy faster responses
to commands and a better selection of
ways to find authors, titles and subjects.
In addition, faster and more efficient
checkouts can be expected with a change
in software for the circulation terminals.

The new software will be installed on
the main computer at the Suburban
Library System (SLS) in August and early
September. There will be some periods of
"down time" while this installation is in
process. The library staff hopes that
patrons will be patient during this period
of transition and will look forward to the
coming of greatly improved service this
fall and for years to come.

Library Closing for Inservice

The library will be closed for two sum
mer staff inservice meetings. The library
board approved all day, Monday July 26;
until noon, Tuesday, July 27; and all day
Friday, August 20.

The first meeting will enable the
reference section of the Suburban Library
System (SLS) to move all of itsequipment
and materials to its new location in the
Oak Park Library. Since most of the SLS
materials are on the shelves along with
Oak Lawn materials, closing the library
will provide the easiest and most efficient
way to carry out the project. This also will
provide an opportunity for staff training
in the use of the new computer software.

The second closing will be for a more
traditional inservice day that includes
training for emergencies such as CPR,
accidents involving injuries and staff
discussions and interactions on library ser
vices.

The Oak Lawn Library is subject to the
requirements of the Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1900. Individuals who
require special accommodations in
order to attend and/or participate in
functions at the library are requested to
phone Dr. James Casey, director,
708·422·4990.

What is Patron Services?

This department meets the needs of the
public in all areas not served by the
Reference or Youth Services Depart
ments. It is divided into several sections,
and patrons often know all of those
without realizing that they are part of the
Patron Services Department.

CIRCULATION is the unit that issues
all library cards, checks books in and out;
handles fines, overdues and patrons
accounts; and holds books on reserve for
pick up.

The PERIODICALS UNIT (mag
azines) offers a variety of services and
assistance. The collection in this area
encompasses educational, scientific and
leisure subjects in both microfilm and
paper copy. Also carried are a number of
large print publications such as New York
Times and Readers Digest. A television
magnifying viewer is 'on hand which is
capable of magnifying print up to 45 times
the original. Regional and a number of
out-of-town newspapers from several
major cities are available. Three typing
rooms are available for a minimal fee.
There is a staff person at the desk to help
with periodical requests or with running
the equipment.

AUDIOVISUAL SERVICES UNIT is
responsible for checking out the videos,
audiocassettes, compact discs, and por
table cassette players. A non-refundable
insurance fee of fifty cents is charged for
each video tape. The collection of videos
includes feature length films and others
on fitness, biography, arts, etc. Children's
videos under the label of Family Fare are
on hand. A special collection of unab
ridged books on tape is very popular with
those who spend a lot of time in their cars
or just like to have someone with a
wonderful voice read to them. Two l6mm
projectors and a slide projector can be
checked out by Oak Lawn resident card
holders.

The READER SERVICES UNIT is due
for reofl~anization. All of the services will
continue, but they will be split into a fic
tion desk and interlibrary loan desk.
Details will be announced soon. Services
for the homebound are a part of this unit
also. Those wishing detailed instruction
on using the computer catalog should
come to the reader services desk from 9:30
to 10:30 a.m. Saturday mornings.

Patrons line up at the check out desk which was
recently expanded to provide easier access and
more efficient service. In addition to checking
out materials, the staff handles avariety of other
duties including issuing all library cards.

Information Please

The Reference Department is the
retriever of information for library users
on almost any topic, subject or interest.
The staff assists patrons with copy
machines, computer catalog, use of the
group study room and local history col
lection. Like to read biographies? Need
help with getting a job or a new career?
Want to check out a corporate business or
locate its CEO? Need to search a database
for research information? Librarians are
available to give assistance· whenever
someone says, "Information, please."

One of the current projects of this
department is updating and replacing
reference materials which the Suburban
Library System (SLS) will reclaim when its
reference area moves to the Oak Park
Library. It may take awhile to complete
the task, but the library anticipates that
the result will be a better than ever collec
tion for Oak Lawn library patrons to use.
During the transition process, staff
members will continue to pursue all
sources to locate information for patrons.

Library Board Members
President Robert Honkisz

Vice Pres Lois Gasteyer

Secretary Nancy Czerwiec

Treasurer Shirley Barrett

Trustees Joann Buschbach

Marian Sullivan



Services for Young Patrons

One of the busiest places in the library
is the Youth Services Department which
serves children' from infancy through
eighth grade, their parents, teachers and
other care givers. Materials that can be·
checked out include books, magazines,
pamphlets, pictures, records, cassettes,
filmstrips, videos, book/cassette kits and
puzzles.

In addition, there is a la~ge reference
collection which provides answers to ques
tions relating to homework and personal
interests. In the Homework Center, there
are current textbooks of School Districts
122, 123, 126, and St. Gerald and St.
Linus schools.

An Apple II GS computer is available
to Oak Lawn students and residents.
Approximately three dozen educational
software programs can be checked out for
use on the computer.

To help prereaders develop hand-eye
coordination and fine motor skills needed
for learning to read, the department has
puzzles and toys available.

New materials are purchased on a
regular basis to provide an up-to-the
minute collection of information and
enjoyable reading matter and audiovisual
items. More than 2,000 books are added
each year. Worn and out-of-date
materials are weeded of the collection to
make room for new items.

Librarians in the department are
available to assist children and their care
givers in finding facts and information
needed for school assignments and per
sonal interests. Librarians also read
children's books extensively in order to
help young patrons find "just the right
book" for their leisure reading. If a book
or information that a child needs is not
available in the department, the librarian
will make every effort to obtain the
material through book reserves, direction
to another department or interlibrary
loan.

An extensive series of programs is
offered throughout the year. These
include Toddler Time for a parent and
child, storyhours for three- to five-year
olds and structured programs for as many
as 245 children in kindergarten through
third grade. Programs for fourth to eighth
graders are Kids Gazette and Junior
Friends. Weekend activities include
specials such as theater groups, puppet
plays, magicians, animal trainers, authors
and illustrators with up to 150 children
attending a single program. Programs are
occasionally offered for parents and
teachers.

The summer reading program is a ten
week project that attracts 2,000 par
ticipants with a widely varied offering of
games, activities, crafts, contests, pro
gram presentations and reading incen
tives. Extensive files are kept to record
these activities for use in future programs.

FRIENDS MEMBERSHIP .FORM

Julie Miller brings her children, Brittany, Chas
and Katelyn, to register lor"Amazing Capers,"
this year's summer reading program lor children.
Approximately 2,000 young people are
expected to participate in the ten·weeks 01
reading, puzzles, games, programs and crafts.

Youth Services Department librarians
maintain close contact with Oak Lawn
schools so that they can be alert to cur
riculum needs, schedules and other
aspects which affect students' use of the
library. Other agencies call on the library
to provide programs for children and their
care givers. Examples are day care centers,
Oak Lawn Fire Department and local col
leges.

Youth Services is a very busy depart
ment!

Name Phone

Address Town Zip _

New

Renewal

Individual ($5)

Family ($8)
(spouse/children under 18)

If you are interested in becoming an active member of Friends, check one or more of the activities in which you wish to
volunteer. Friends will contact you.

Programming

Publicity

Membership

Projects

Surveys

Interested but undecided
about activities

Send check and form to Friends of Oak Lawn Library, Membership Chairman, 9427 Raymond Avenue, Oak Lawn, IL 60453.
(The Friends Membership year is June I - May 31.)



Behind the Scenes Services

Although the public is aware of much of the activity in the
library, some of the departments which are not usually visible
provide invaluable services that make the library run.

The TECHNICAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT is an exam
ple. This area receives all of the library's materials. Each piece
must be cataloged, entered into the computer, covered (if a
book), labeled and distributed to the appropriate area for patron
use. In addition, the staff repairs books and other materials and
maintains a shelf list of all holdings.

T-he MAINTENANCE SERVICE DEPARTMENT is responsi
ble for keeping the library clean and maintaining the library's
facilities, equipment and grounds. The staff also builds custom
furniture and shelving. Another of this department's functions is
setting up meeting rooms for library programs or for community
groups.

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES is the area responsible for
putting and keeping all of the services "up and running." The
library director, who works out of -this office, is responsible for
the overall functioning of the library and is the direct link to the
elected Board of Trustees. He and his staff keep the library finan
cial and personnel records, handle library purchases of materials
and supplies, provide phone service, in-house publications and
duplicating, produce and publish the library NEWSLETTER,
arrange community programs and schedule use of the facilities by
the public.

Offices for all three of these dep~rtments are located on the
lower le\ el.

HOURS
Monday through Thursday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Closed Sundays from Memorial Day to Labor Day

Oak Lawn Public Library
9427 Raymond Avenue
Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453

Linda Besbekos, library executive assistant, checks the construction
progress on the new reception booth. As soon as equipment is installed,
staff members will be on the job during all of the library's regular hours.

Reception Booth Added

Persons who have been in the library recently have noticed a
new structure taking shape below the stairway on'the first floor.
As soon as the construction is completed, staff will move in to
provide a complete library reception area. This will be the place to
ask directions and get general information. The library
switchboard will be a part of this operation, also. Up until this
move, the telephone operators have been located in a lower level
office. They were handicapped by lack of a view of the library
and the pace of business..

NEWSLETTER is a publication of
the Oak Lawn Public Library

9427 Raymond, Oak Lawn, IL 60453
Telephone: (708) 4224990

FAX: (708) 422-5061
Editor: Mary Nelson

Director Dr. James Casey
The Library is accessible to the disabled.
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Big Birthday Bash
The week of October 10-16 has been set aside for a special

celebration...the 50th anniversary of the Oak Lawn Public
Library. Fifty golden years of public service!

The birthday party will begin with an Open House from 2 p.m.
to 4 p.m. Sunday, October 10. Of course, there will be birthday
cake, music and a chance to fInd out about all of the services
which the library offers. The library has grown from its humble
beginnings in an old pigeon coop with a few books furnished by
the WPA to a modern structure serving as a complete information _
and resource center. Of course, there are books, but there is so
much more available for library users. Thos'e' who do not visit the
library regularly and those who are short of time and just run in
and out, plan to spend some time on October 10 to walk through
the building and discover all the valuable resources.

Another birthday event is set for 7 p.m. Tuesday, October 12.
A "Those Were the Days" radio troupe will bring a 1940's radio
play to the library. The lower level me.eting room will become a
radio studio with sound effects, actors crowded around a
microphone, signs directing the audience to clap, laugh, etc.
Perhaps an old-time radio actor or two will be in the cast. This
production is from the days when imagination fIlled in all the
backdrops and scenery.

The evening of Wednesday, October 13, has been set aside for
an old-timers coffee hour. A panel of long-time Oak Lawn
residents and library users will bring back in brief some of their
memories of the town and the library. The plan is to allow plenty
of time to enjoy dessert and coffee and friendly conversation. The
program begins at 7 p.m. If you have a special library story and
would like to be a part of the panel, call Mary Nelson,
708-422-4990.

At 7 p.m. Thursday, October 14, magician Ed Slowinski will be
featured in an old-fashioned magic show. This presentation will
be free of electronics, large animals and distant staging. The
.audience in the lower level meeting room will be "up close and
personal." How does he do it? Come to the library and see,

The week will close with a Lucky Library Lock In, an activity
sponsored by the newly formed Oak Lawn Community Library
Foundation. The details of that event appear in a separate article
in this Newsletter.

Park district representatives Jim Buschbach, Don Anderson and
Ernest Nance present a Certificate of Recognition to library represen
tatives Don Suchy and James Casey.

The Oak Lawn Park District gave the award to the Oak Lawn Public
Library for the landscaping on the Raymond Avenue side of the library.
The landscaping with the fountain was a project of the Friends of the
Library in memory of Dee Kopf, former head librarian and founder of the·
Friends of the Library,

International Book Festival Exhibit
The Oak Lawn Public Library is fortunate this year to receive,

from the Illinois State Library, the 1993 International Book
Festival Exhibit entitled "It's a Small World." It will be on
display October 19-25 in the Youth Services Department. This
year's exhibit features many of the finest books from 38 countries
donated by the members of the Consular Corps. It can be viewed
during regular library hours.

The library will be closed on Monday, September 6,
jar the Labor Day holiday.

Sunday hour.s, 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. will resume on September 12.



Lucky Library Lock In

Earlier this year, a group of people
interested in the growth and development
of the library formed the Oak Lawn Com
munity Library Foundation. The overall
purpose of the organization is to support
the Oak Lawn Public Library and main
tain the quality standards whicn-have been
established. During the current economic
downtrend in this country, many libraries
have had serious budget cuts and some
have been closed entirely. Foundation
board members want to forestall that
possibility by -establishing a fund for the
future needs of the library.

The first foundation fundraiser is the
Lucky Library Lock In scheduled for
Saturday, October 16. Here's how it
works. There will be 150 tickets sold for
$100 each for an overnight event at the
library. The hours are from 7 p.m. to 3
a.m. Each ticket holder may bring one
guest. The grand prize is a drawing for
$5,000. However, there will be 20 other
drawings for cash prizes of $50 to $500
during the night.

What will the guests do during the Lock
In? Some may want to read or browse
through the stacks. However, there, are
activities being planned to keep people
occupied between drawings.
Refreshments will be served, dessert and
snacks, soft drinks and wine. Board
games will be available. Line dancing in
structors will run two teaching sessions.
Community singing is planned and a trivia
quiz will be offered. The local history area
is seeking help with a display of old
photos for which they have no identifica
tion. Those who want to take a cat nap
will find comfortable chairs. If more ideas
surface, they may be added to the
festivities.

It should be a fun evening, but tickets
need to be purchased a soon as possible
since the number is limited to 150. Con
tact Mary Nelson at the library for addi
tional information or to buy tickets.
Foundation board members will have
tickets also. They are Dr. James Casey,
library director; Lois Gasteyer, Shirley
Barrett, Joann Buschbach, Nancy Czer
wiec and Beth McElroy.

Fan Programs for Adults

The Final Frontier: Alaska will kick off
adult programs for fall at 7 p.m. Thurs
day, September 9. Presenter John Lynn is
well known to local audiences -for his
presentations on canoeing the entire
Mississippi River and on walking the
entire Appalachian Trail. This colorful
slide/lecture features the scenery and
adventure of Alaska, the Yukon and
British Columbia. Highlights include a
1,500 mile bicycle adventure the length of
the Alaska High\yay, a hiking trek of the
'historic Chilkoot Trail, a rail· trip on the
White Pass and Yukon Railroad, a ferry
voyage of the Inside Passage and visits to
Dawson City, Skagway and Sitka and a
look at sceriic Denali, Tongass, Wrangell
St. Elias and other national parks and
preserves. This is a front-row view of life
on the "Final Frontier. "

Estate Planning for the Fifty-Plus
Group is scheduled for 7 p.m. Tuesday,
September 14. This is.the last of the finan
cial planning seminars this year. Vincent
Mosquera, Jr. senior account represen
tative for Metlife is the presenter.

Career Success: Getting the Job You
Want is a 90-minute seminar set up for 7
p.m. Thursday, September 30. The
presenters are John Elson with ten years
of experience in executive search and
counseling and Dick Wright with over 18
years experience in personal development,
business training and consulting. Those
who are currently working but feel that
they are getting nowhere on the job or
those who are out of work and looking for
a job should plan to attend this program.

All programs are open to the public
without charge or registration. They are
held in the lower level meeting room of
the librarY. Questions should be directed
to Mary Nelson, public relations and
development officer.

The Oak Lawn Library is subject to the
requirements of the Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990. Individuals who
require special accommodations in
order to attend and/or participate in
functions at the library are requested to
phone Dr. James Casey, director,
708·422·4990.

Friends of the Library

FALL CRUISE TRIP
A cruise on the Fox River with lunch

and entertainment has been scheduled by
the Friends for Wednesday, September
15. The captain of the Dobyn House
Excursion Boat will point out special
points of interest during the trip. Enter
tainment will be provided by singer and
comedian Tony Carmen. ~9st of the trip

\ \

which includes coach transpc;>rtation from
the library is $32 for member!s and $34 for
others. Additional information is
available from Evelyn -Stanton,
708-424-33.60.

BOOK SALE FOLLOW UP
The Friends annual June book sale was

a great success, according to co-chairmen
Kathy Gaynes and Monica Stock. Total
profit was $4,500. According to the
chairmen, the sale would not have been
possible without a large number of
volunteers who set up the sale, stocked
shelves, assisted buyers, priced books,
made change and spent endless hours ser-'
ving the buyers. The entire - Friends
executive board wants to thank the
following people for all of their help.

Cynthia Chibe, Betty McMahon, John
and Mary Rybski, Bill and Marlyn Ervin,
Daniel Rybski. Margaret Stefan, Karen
Everett, June Hohman, Torn and Noreen
Briggs, Jean Larson, Peg .Nevins, Ann
Bloomquist, Bob Wolf, Gene and Kay
Siemeck, Jackie Sasso, Christine
Jacobsen, Lauren Donovan, Margaret
Weber, Veronica Kalemha, Bob,_ Sonja
and Bobby Honkisz, Jack Baird, Diane
Millar, Harriet Murphy, Shirley' Barrett,
Jennifer Paske, Dorothy Kozeluh, Nancy
Dunne, Helen Mussaller, Jean Keeney,
Bennie Cunningham and Anita Trautsch.

Library Board Members
President Robert Honkisz

Vice Pres. . Lois Gasteyer

Secretary Nancy Czerwiec

Treasurer Shirley Barrett

Trustees Joann Buschbach

Marian Sullivan



'Miche'le Freese

Fall Festival of Stories

The third annual Fall" Festival of
Stories, co-sponsored by the Oak Lawn
Library and the Oak Lawn Park District,
will be held from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Sun
day, September 12, at Centennial Park,
9301 Nashville.

Four storytdlers will be featured during
the festival. Master of ceremonies Jenny
Armstrong is a talented and versatile artist
who has delighted people across the cdun
try with her music and her stories. Her
parents, George and Gerry Armstrong,
have been associated with Chicago's folk
music community for many years. Syd
Lieberman is a nationally acclaimed
storyteller who has appeared on televi-

Jenny Armstrong

sion, the National Storytelling Festival in
Jonesborough, TN, and at other major
storytelling festivals. Janice Harrington
can move her audience from tears to
laughter in a minute. Children love her
stories and are captivated by her energetic
perfomances. Miche'le Freese, who par
ticipated in the first festival, is appearing
again this year. She creates a dynamic
story setting that totally involves the
audience. She uses puppets and other
props and an exuberant style that is
especially appealing to children.

The evening will begin with two thrilling
folk musicians playing the melodious
sounds of the hammered dulcimer, the
melorlian and the concertina. Dianne

Syd Lieberman

Ippel is an accomplished hammered
dulcimer player whose enthusiastic and
witty performances give new life and
meaning to traditional folk music. Rob
Williams comes from England with a
repertoire of traditional English tunes
played on the melodian and concertina.

The program will appeal to and delight
people of all ages. Families should bring
blankets, lawn chairs and listening ears
for an enjoyable summer evening.
Refreshements will be sold. The festival is
accessible to the disabled. In case of incle
ment weather, the festival will be held in
the Community Pavilion, 9401 Oak Park
Ave.
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INSTAllMENT 285.80 FINAL INSTAl.lMENT

Best Bargain in Town
Readers may recall that a 1991 real estate tax statement was

publlshed in the January Newsletter along with a comparison of
tax dollars for the library as related to purchasing services and
materials. The 1992 tax statement from the same homeowner
shows that the library is the .best bargain in town. Note on the
statement that the tax for the library is $33.15.
Local basic cable TV at 22.20 monthly $266.40

. Hard cover books (2 at average cost) 60.00
Magazine subscription to Time 61.88
Movies (2 people/5 shows) 130.00
Chicago Tribune (7 days) 197.60
Sun Times (7 days) 182.00
Videotape rental (l tape per week at $3.00) 156.00

Use your library. It's the best bargain in town!



Youth Services Fall Programs

Registration for Toddler Time, Preschool Storynour and After
School Story Time begins August 30 in the Youth Services
Department. Toddler Time is for children who are two years old
by the fIrst session but are not three. Each child must be accom
panied by an adult car~giver who will interact with the child in the
fIve sessions of the series. Preschool Storyhour welcomes children
who are three years old by the fIrst session but have not yet begun
kindergarten. This is a seven session series. For children in
kindergarten to third grade, there is After School Story Time,
also a seven session series.

For older .children there are several program choices. Kids
Gazette involves writing, reporting, illustrating and putting
together a newsletter by, for and about kids. Registration begins
August 30 for students in grades four to eight. Junior Friends is a
volunteer group of fifth through eighth graders who assist the
librarians with displays, programs and special projects
throughout the fall. A party is held in December for those who
have contributed a minimum number of service hours. Registra
tion begins September 13. Calling all American Girls! Anyone
who has an American Girl or has read books about Samantha,
Kirsten, Molly, Felicity and now Addie will want to attend this 
program. For third graders and older, registration begins
September 13. Sessions will be held on Sept~mber 30, October 7,
14 and 21. Those who participate will play the games these dolls
would have played, enjoy a tea party and le:arn how families lived
in the cia:'s these dolls represent.

NEWSLETTER is a publication of
the Oak Lawn Public Library

9427 Raymond, Oak Lawn, IL 60453
Telephone: (708) 422-4990

FAX: (708) 422-5061
Editor: Mary Nelson

Director Dr. James Casey
The Library is accessible to the disabled.

Oak Lawn Public Library
9427 Raymond Avenue
Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453

~itch~1I Siepman, network librarian,. tests one of the computers he is
installing a.s part, of the library's Local Area Network (LAN), a linkage of
all of the library s personal computers. .

Technology Time: LANS and WANS

The library has established a Local Area Network (LAN) which
links all of the personal computers (PCs) in the building to a cen
tral micro computer located on the lower level. This needed
upgrading of the library's technology enables the PCs on every
librarian's desk to link with every other PC in the building.

The possibility of Wide Area Networking (WAN) also has been
opened up with the installation of the LAN making the library a
participant in the "high speed information highways" which have
been established in recent years.

According to Dr. James Casey, library director, the implemen
tation of the LAN should enhance the already high levels of pro
ductivity of the professional staff and expand research
capabilities dramatically. He indicated that this is only the begin
ning of efforts by the library to make full and effective use of
existing technology. .

Overseeing the operation of the LAN and the library's com
puterization efforts is Mitchell S.· Siepman, network librarian.
Siepman has an MLS degree from the University of Illinois. Prior
to coming to Oak Lawn in 1989, he was documents librarian at St.
Louis Public Library and reference librarian at LaGrange Public
Library.

HOURS
Monday through Thursday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday I p.m. - 5 p.m.

Closed Sundays from Memorial Day to Labor Day
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Big Birthday 'Bash Report
It was a week of celebrating, remembering, meeting old

friends, sharing refreshments, reminiscing and watching
old time entertainment. Itwas Big Birthday Bash Week in

.celebration' of the 50th anniversary of the Oak Lawn
Public Library. .

The celebration began with an Open House on October
10. More than 250 people dropped in to say hello, 1:?rowse
"through the library and enjoy a piece of birthday cake
which was baked and decorat~d by staff member Cheryl
Koerber. State representative Anne Zickus awarded the
library with a certificate in celebration of the occasion
which was presented by her assistant James Lurquin.
Members of the library's board of trustees and the board
of the library foundation served as welcoming hosts.
Members of the board of the Friends of the Library were
hosts for the refreshments. Staff members Shari Schiffman
and Tina Stanton decorated all of the areas of the library.

The Southside Chapter of .Those Were the Days Radio
Players set up the microphones and sound effects to pre
sent two old time radio shows on October 12. The group
presented- a 1940's-script of Easy Aces in which Jane Ace
served on a jury. The audience enjoyed the scenario as
Jane infuriated the judge with her' own interpretation of
courtroom proceedings. The second script was a visit with
The Bickersons, a wife who nags and a husband who only
wants to get some sleep. The episode was complicated by
their being on a rolling fishing boat.

The Old. Timers Coffee Hour on October 13 was a
memory searching experience that brought. back many
recollections of Oak Lawn and the library and how they
developed and· grew. Those who shared some of their
experiences included Viola Baikie, Beth Baird, Alice Ihrig,
Jean Keeney, Emmet (Bud) Meyer, Lois Stubbe, Martha
Dumke, Dr. Ted Gasteyer and Pauline Thomas Daniels.
Many of those who were present indicated that they were
willing to be interviewed on tape as a part of the library's
collection of local history.

_That Old Time Magic Show was as baffling as ever when
presented by Ed Slowinski as the final anniversary activity
on October 14. The audience had a double treat - a full
standup magic show followed by a "close up" act.

Throughout the week and still available is a display of
photographs and other memorabilia in the local history
area of the Reference Department. In addition to a large

James Lurquin, on behCllf of State Representative Anne Zickus
presents ~ congratulatory certificate to Dr. James Casey, library dire!;:
tor, and library board members Marian Sullivan, Shirley Barrett and
Joann Buschbach. The presentation was made in" celebration of the
library's 50th anniversary celebration.

display case, several albums are. available as are
photographs of World War II servicemen from Oak Lawn.
Barbara Wolfe, local history librarian, is seeking help'
from the public in identifying the servicemen's photos and
group pictures of graduating classes from Oak Lawn
elementary schools. .

The week provided an opportunity for a large number of
patrons and friends to reflect on the past and, also, to look
forward to the future. As Dr. James Casey, library direc
tor, said to the Old Timers Coffee Hour audience, "This
library has had remarkable growth in only 50 years. It
speaks eloquently to the commitment and devotion of the
citizens of Oak Lawn who have contributed their time and
energy. The pride in the library and the continued par
ticipation by the. community ensures its continued
success. "

Library Closings
Thanksgiving Day, November 25
Christmas Eve Day, Christmas Day and the following Sunday,
.December 24, 25 and 26. '
New Years Eve Day and New Years Day, December 3[and

Ja11uary 1



High Technology Speeds
Reference Services

, State of the art high technology is being
used at the library to speed up patron
reference services. General Business File
Select, a, single reference tool covering
business, management and company
information, is now available on compact
disc via the InfoTrac system.

Business periodic.als, The Wall Street
Journal, abusiIiess directory and recent
analyst reports on over 70,000 U.S. com
panies are integrated into an all inclusive
da~abase to provide current coverage of
all aspects of the business world. Patrons
can:
- search specific companies to maximize

employment opportunities '
- find current information on new

technologies and products;
- research the latest management

theories;' ,
- look up current fmancial status of
. companies and trends in money

management.
The database allows patrons to search

the most current two years of approx
imately 240 business, management and
trade publications plus The Wall Street
Journal. Directory information for· over
70,000 private and public companies is
also included along with' the full text of
recent analyst's reports and forecasts on
U.S. companies ill the Investext database.

The new reference system is always up
to date because a new database with
indexing of the latest issues is delivered
monthly. The database is recorded by
laser on a compact disc similar to those
used for audio recordings. .

To use this program, patrons sit at the
computer terminal, type in the subject
they wish to search, press a button and
almost instantly they will see a listing of
articles on the subject, directory informa
tion and company reports. Also, the
InfoTrac program will suggest other'
related topics that the user may wish to
view.

Each article description contains the
headline of the article, the name of the
publication in which it appeared, the
author's name. if it was used, the page
number on which the article begins and its
length, and for many current articles an
abstract appears. Investext reports con
tain a table of contents. The directory lists
important facts about the companies.

According to Lillian' McAninch,
reference librarian, most patrons do not
require instruction in the use of the
InfoTrac system. Much of the informa
tion that is being sought today relates to
very timely topics. In dynamic areas such
as business, technology, banking, fmance
and investment, the primary source of
current information is magazines',
newspapers and business directories.
InfoTrac provides a system to search for
timely information very quickly and
thoroughly in a wide range of periodicals.
The system has greatly increased the
library's abUity to respond to patron's
information needs.

Computer Catalog Instruction
Instructions for operating the Library's

computer catalog are available at any time
from the staff at the interlibrary loan
(ILL) desk or the fiction desk, both
located on the first floor near the Cook
Avenue entrance. Every Saturday, a class
is held for those who want detailed infor
mation on the use of the computerized
catalog. Those who are interested should
meet at the fiction desk at 9:30 a.m. The
length of the class varies depending on
class interests. According to Beth Kobe
who conducts the class, those who attend
should "plan on an hour if they would
like to' learn all of the new capabilities."

Join the CDM Reading Club
For those who are readers and those

who want to be, there' is a challenge
waiting for them when they join the CDM
Reading Club. Membership in the club is
open to Teaders who are high school age
or older. The first challenge after joining
is to read 100 books of the reader's own
choosing. At this milestone,. the member
is awarded an el'clusive book club mug
and pin. The next challenge is 500 books.
Then comes the ultimate challenge, 1,000
books. All details are available at the ILL
or fiction desks.

Three readers have reached the 1,000
mark. They are Edward Massey, Lorraine
(Button) Hoelzel and Maxine Drfmthe.
Many of those who join the club indicate
that being able to read books of their own
choice is a great advantage. It allows them
to explore the works of· many authors
rather than being limited to a select list or
style.

The name of the club is based on
ROman numerals: C =100, D =500, and
M=1,000. Get the details at the ILL or
fiction desk and take up the challenge!

American Sign Language
Classes

The pilot project in American Sign
Language (ASL) classes has been com
pleted. Three classes were held, each six
weeks in length. One was held on Wednes
day evenings, and two were conducted on
Saturday mornings. On the advice of the
instructors, a limit of 20 students was
established as the initial enrollment for.
each class. The response has been over
whelming and has clearly proved that
there is a need for 1\SL classes in this area.
Based on that fact and evaluations from
the instructors, additional sessions are
being planned for the future, probably
after the first of next year. Those who are
interested should look for the'
January/February Library Newsletter.

Introducing... .

Michelle Glatt
The new face in the Youth Services

Department belongs to Michelle Glatt,
Youth Services librarian, a native of
Downers Grove. She joined the staff after
Labor Day. While studying to become a
high school teacher at Illinois State
University, she volunteered at the Normal
Public Ljbrary. There she coordinated the
Book for Every Baby literacy program, a
proje<::t to encourage new mothers to read
aloud to their babies and to visit the
library.

During this period, she learned more
about the library profession and decided
to pursue a career as a young people's
librarian.

After receiving her BA in English
education, she received scholarships from
the American Library Association and the
Illinois State Library. She attended the
University of Illinois and received her MS
in Library and Infoimation Science in
August, 1993.

She now lives in Westmont with her
husband, Dan, and two cats named Casey
and Locutus. In her free time she enjoys
cross stitching; indoor gardening and
(what else?) reading.

House Call for Homebound
Oak Lawn residents who are house

bound due to illness or physical disability
are eligible for Homebound Services.
According to staff member Mary Lynn
Mysz, the library will make arrangements
to bring books to the homes of those who
qualify.

To get details about the service, contact
the library and ask for reader services.

Library Board Members
/

President . . . . . . . . . . . . Robert Honkisi
I

Vice Pres. . Lois Gasteyer

Secretary Nancy Czerwiec

Treasurer Shirley Barrett

Trustees Joann Buschbach

Marian Sullivan



Friends of the Library
J.»lan Activities
VISIT TO THE MILK PAIL

A trip to Dundee for lunch and a show
at the Milk Pail are scheduled for
Wednesday, December 8. The coach will
leave the Cook Avenue side of the library
at 9 a.m. Lunch will be served at 11:15
a.m. followed by a 1 p.m. performance of
Happy Holidays. A choice of two entrees
is offered: 1) baked -chick~n topped with
pearl onions and mushrooms served with
mashed potatoes arid whole baby carrots;
2) beef stroganoff over- fluffy white rice
served with _carrots. Holiday meals also
include a winter garden salad, poppy seed
dressing, dinner rolls and warm apple
strudel ala mode. The price is $37 for
members and $39 for others. CalrBennie
Cunningham. 708-424-378i, to - make
reservations arid meal selections. Deadline
is_November 15.

An Opera Lecture on n Travatore is set
for 7 p.m. Tuesday, January 11, in the
library's lower level meeting room. The
program is open to the public without
charge or reservation.

A Lyric Opera Trip to see n Travntore
is planned for Saturday, January 22: The
Verdi opera is in Italian with projected
English titles. This opera 'is a favorite of
many with its story of unbridled passion.
The opera has it all- vengeance, murder,
sin and seduction - and it includes more
well-known melodies than any other
opera. Lynbov Kazarnovskaya will make
her debut at the Lyric in the title role of
Leonora. Other featured soloists are Chris
Merritt, Dolora Zajick, Paolo Gavanelli
(in his debut performance), -Kevin
Langan, Elizabeth Koch and Rodrick Dix
on. The bus will leave the library at 6 p.m.
for the 7:30 p.m. performance. The price,
which includes round trip transportation
and upper balcony reserved seating, is $42
for members and $44 for others. Call Ben-
nie Cunningham, 708-424-3781, by
January 3 to make reservations.

Coming up for opera lovers is a back
stage tour- of Lyric Opera on Feb. 6.
Details will be announced in the next
Newsletter;

Coming up for books on tape lovers is
the news that the Friends organization
recently purchased a very large number of
unabridged books on tape. When these
are received at the library they will be pro
cessed and placed on the shelves. Fans are
urged to be patient as this usually does
take some time. -

Friends Feature Barbershop
Chorus

The last program of the 1993 Sunday
with Friends series will feature the Barber
shop Chorus at 2 p.m. Sunday, November
7. This group hat? been a favorite of the
community for many years. The program
will include presentations by the chorus
and barbershop quartets. It will be held in
the library's lower level meeting room.
The program is open to the public without
charge. Seating is on a fIrst-come, frrst
served basis.

Watch for the announcement of the'
1994 Sunday with Friends series in the
next Library NewsJetter.

Notes and Totes
The Friends make note cards and tote

bags available for purchase at the library
Circulation Desk. The note cards are an
exclusive design with two separate sket
ches of the library in each packet. The
totes are jus~ the right size for carrying
books and other materials to and from the
library.

Memberships
To renew a membership or to enroll as a

member of the Friends, complete the form
at the bottom of this page. If you do not
live in Oak Lawn, 60453, and would like
to have the Library Newsletter mailed to·
your home, add $3 to the membership fee.
Friends of the Library is an organization
of volunteers chartered as a non-profIt
group whose purpose is to support the
Oak Lawn Public Library in its programs
and projects. Members get a $2 discount
on reservations for trips, at times get
exclusive reservation opportunities and
receive at least two letters each year from
the Friends board announcing corning
activities.

Anyone interested in becorni~g a proac
tive member is invited to attend a Friends
board meeting, 7:30 p.m. frrst Thursday
of the month, lower level conference
room of the library.

Friends_ Ongoing Book Sale
The Friends conduct an ongoing book

sale on the frrst floor of the library. It's
the best book buy in town; hard cover
books are 35 cents, paperbacks are 25
cents and magazines are 5 cents. Members
fill the shelves on a daily basis, so selec
tions vary from day to day. The project is
run on the honor system with a cash box
on the shelf for easy deposit. Books for
this sale and for the annual sale are dona
tions from the public. Proceeds are used
for library projects and programs. -

The Oak Lawn Lib-rary is subject to the
requirements of the Americans with
Disabilities Act'of 1990. Individuals who
require special accommodations in
order to attend and/or participate in
functions at the library are requested to
phone Dr. James Casey, director,
708·422·4990.

FRIENDS MEMBERSHIP FORM

Those who live outside of Oak Lawn who want the Newsletter mailed to them should add $3.00 for postage.

Name .. Phone

Address Town Zip _

Individual ($5) New Newsletter ($3)

Family ($8) Renewal $ Total amount sent
(spouse/children under 18)

If you are interested in becoming an active member of Friends, check one or more of the activities in which you wish to
volunteer. Friends will cOQtact you.

Membership

Projects

Pr~gramrning

Publicity

Surveys

Interested but undecided
about activities

Send check and form to Friends of Oak Lawn Library, Membersllip Chairman, 9427 Raymond Avenue, Oak Lawn, IL 60453.



Youth Services Fall Programs
TODDLER TIME

Registration for Toddler Time programs began October 25 and
will continue until November 8 or until filled. Sessions are held
weekly from November 9 through December 17. Registrant~ may
choose 9:30 -10:00 a.m. sessions on Tuesday, Wednesday, ThUrs
day or Friday. One adult must accompany each child registered in
the program. The child must be two years old by the fIrst session
but not yet three. Other arrangements should be made for older
or younger children.

KIDS GAZETTE
The second issue of Kids Gazette will be put together in two

meetings of interested students in grades four through 'eight.
Meetings are set for 4 p.m. - 5 p.m. Tu~sdays, November 9 and
December 7. This publication by, for and about kids gives
creative writers, illustrators, budding journalists, and sp0r:ts
writers opportunities to develop,their skills. Registration may be
in person ()r by phone.

PUPPET SHOW
Polka Dot Puppets will perform "The Wolfs Ve~sion of the

Three Little Pigs" from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, November 20.
The show is for children ages three to ten. The special presenta
tion is in honor of Children's Book Week with this year's, theme
·"Share the Adventure." This modern version of a traditional tale
gives the wolf a chance to tell his side of the story, a performance
which provides fun and laughter for the audience.

Tickets for this show. will be given out free of charge to Oak
Lawn students and Oak Lawn residents beginning November 8.
Adults may pick up only enough tickets for the children they will
be brili -p.ng to the program. Adults will not be given tickets, but
those v'f f) accompany children under seven years of age may stay
for the program.

TEACHER GIVEAWAYS
A number of posters and picture book jackets can be picked up

by interested teachers in the Youth Services Department.

HOURS
Monday through Thursday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Friday and Saturday : 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday ' 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Closed Sundays from Memorial Day to Labor Day

Oak Lawn Public Library
9427 Raymond Avenue
Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453

Polka Dot Puppets will perform at the library on November 20.

Youtl1 Services Summer Reading
~rogram Report

It was an amazing summer for the 1,878 Oak 'Lawn young peo
ple who joined Amazing Book Capers at the library. Puzzles,
mazes, contests and other mysterious activities kept them all
reading books, attending programs and working on crafts and
capers for ten suspenseful weeks. During the program, members
recorded 35,697 books read. In addition, 1,159 certificates of
achievement were distributed, and 1,558 prizes were awarded.
Youngsters from 18 Oak Lawn schools and all grade levels from
preschool through eigth grade joined in the fun.

Firms that contributed prizes included Wendy's, Dunkin
Donuts, White Castle, Pizza Hut, McDonalds, Taco Bell, Tenth
Planet and Arby's.
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